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JAGORI

VIsIOn 

Helping build a just society through feminist values

MIssIOn And stRAteGIes

To deepen feminist consciousness with diverse partners at local and 
national levels through: 

1. Feminist research and knowledge building

2. supporting women’s leadership and agency

3. perspective and capacity development on feminist principles and 
strategies 

4. providing support services to women survivors of violence 

5. networking for feminist movement building 
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A tHIRtY YeAR JOURneY On WOMen’s RIGHts 

jagori turned 30 this year. It was set up in 1984 by eminent feminists with a 
vision to create a space for women to reflect their realities, articulate their 
experience of oppression and find ways of fighting it. They dreamt of taking 
feminism outside of the cities to reach out far into the rural areas. 

Through these three decades of activism, feminist consciousness building, 
nurturing women’s spaces and movement building, several women activists 
from different walks of life shaped the collective and its vision.  

one thinks of the many journeys of struggle, of hope, of equality, of 
friendships and of celebration. A few lines capture well this journey...  

 "I have stepped beyond the boundaries 
Travelled from the hearth to the threshold 
we cannot be stopped anymore 
we have pledged to conquer the world."

  jagori notebook: 1998  

"when we turned twenty (2004) our reflections included:  

 ‘In the last 20 years jagori has increasingly become a women’s space. 
many women and women’s groups visit us. They feel a sense of 
belonging and warmth here. we have been able to reach out and 
respond to the needs of the groups working with rural and urban 
poor women. on the other hand, many people have come to us 
to help us with our work and find a place for them. A place where 
women can sit and discuss their personal and work problems, think 
about their future, pick up materials to read and remain in contact 
and build friendships"

  living Feminisms, jagori (2004), page 18 

our sister organisation jagori grameen is located in Rakkar, dharamshala. 
and works with communities to address discrimination, social exclusion, 
collective dignity of the most marginalised. The secretariat of the sangat 
network is housed at jagori.   

we continue to dream of an inclusive world – of equality, freedoms, peace 
and justice - a world free of violence, prejudice and discrimination; a world 
respectful of diversities - of different genders, sexual orientation and 
diverse ways of living and being.

 Ref: jagori notebook  
on women’s mobility (2012) 
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our archives reflect our dreams - The jagori notebook on women and work 

(2009) : 

This past year, we have witnessed legal and policy reforms and a spurt in 
responses to the issue of women’s safety and freedoms. Young women 
focused the attention of the world to notions of autonomy, mobility and 
bodily integrity. Alongside, feminists have continued to raise concerns 
around women survivors’ access to justice and reparation, and question 
the culture of impunity and demand accountability to ending all forms of  
violence against women and girls. 

jagori has been engaged in several campaigns, including the one billion 
Rising. last year, we  partnered safetipin on the use of an innovative 
technology tool for women’s safety.  

These magnificent 30 years have only been possible due to the untiring 
efforts of many feminists - founding members, board members, jagori 
collective and colleagues, community leaders, survivor groups, friends, 
interns, volunteers, advisors, partners, and most importantly, the leadership 
of young women and men in the communities we work in, who are forging 
new pathways. 

we are grateful!

Try as much as you can  

This time you will not break  

The flight of my spirit 

I will not lose myself  

I will give my work a new name, 

A new dimension, 

And I will give a new identity 

To my soul - 

For what begins within me 

will also end within me.

r qe fdruh gh dk sf'k'k dj yk s]

rk sM + u ikvk sx s bl ckj&

e sj s gk Slyk s a dh mM +ku] 

[kk su s uk n¡wxh [k qn dk s]

viu s dke dk s u;k uke]

u;k vk;ke n¡wxh]

vk Sj n¡wxh ,d ubZ igpku]

viuh vkRek dk s&

tk s e q>l s 'k q# gk sdj

[kRe gk sxh e q>h e s aA
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sTRATegY 1

FeMInIst ReseARCH And KnOWLedGe BUILdInG
Thirty years ago, jagori set up its feminist resource centre – to create a 
space for feminist expressions and to weave in new dimensions of feminist 
thought and philosophy.

Today, the resource centre is a hub of both archival and contemporary 
information on women’s rights. It reaches out widely to the collectives 
in the resettlement urban colonies, activists, development professionals, 
trainers, researchers, academics, film makers, journalists, and several others 
across the country and beyond. 
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1. sCOpInG stUdY On WOMen’s ACCess tO BAsIC seRVICes

A scoping study was undertaken to identify gender gaps in infrastructure, 
services and women’s safety in seven new blocks of the bawana 
resettlement colony in north delhi. The sixteen-month study comprised 
exploratory visits, information camps and resource mapping, followed 
by in-depth interviews with key informants, focus group discussions and 
women’s safety audit walks. Thirty-five women and youth were trained as 
para-researchers and learned about the study tools that were used.
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GendeRed IMpACt OF InAdeQUAte And pOORLY MAIntAIned seRVICes

 · There is an increased demand on women and girls’ time and unpaid labour as they are 
primarily responsible for carrying out household work. This is coupled with inadequate and 
poorly maintained infrastructure and services including water, sanitation, drainage, waste 
management, electricity, transport and health. This affects the overall productivity and 
efficiency of women and girls.  

 · The physical and social factors that make women and girls feel unsafe in public spaces includes 
poor design (uneven roads, common entry of community toilet complex (cTcs) for men and 
women, no attention in design for older/pregnant/women with disabilities, no support for 
alternate toilet seats for children, uncovered sections on drains, unsafe electricity connections) 
and poor maintenance of services (broken doors and latches, no proper dustbins for menstrual 
waste disposal, no monitoring by the higher government authorities). This has serious 
consequences on women and girls’ access to essential services and leads to violation of their 
rights to safety, privacy and dignity. 

 · There is increased vulnerability of women and girls to incidents of sexual harassment while 
accessing water sources, inside and outside toilet complexes, in the transit routes to schools 
and workspaces, in parks, and in secluded areas such as narrow lanes and open fields. Further, 
the constant presence of certain groups of men and boys loitering in and around cTcs, playing 
cards with caretakers and hanging around school premises makes women and girls feel 
uncomfortable and violates their privacy. Also, the notions of honour and shame influences 
ways in which women and girls handle ‘risk’ situations and report harassment. They often 
refrain from reporting incidents of sexual harassment to family and relatives due to the fear of 
restriction and control on their mobility and being blamed for the incident. lack of effective 
police surveillance accentuates this fear and increases their vulnerability.

 · lack of access to adequate and well maintained essential services results in serious health 
problems for women and girls, including bladder inflations, stomach aches, kidney stones, 
skin problems, urinary tract infections, jaundice, nausea and anxiety attacks for going for open 
defecation during night. As there is no dispensary, women and girls have to approach local 
doctors whom they cannot afford, but are forced to consult during menstrual pains. As they 
live in the periphery of the city, they have limited work options. The available ones are not 
only poor paying but also affect their health. working in factories such as button and plastic 
factory requires women factory workers to strain their eyes for long periods of time. This results 
in problems such as severe headaches and poor eyesight. Their employers cut their wages in 
case of delays in reaching work places and there is always a fear of losing one’s job in cases of 
absence due to illness.
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2. tHe FeMInIst ResOURCe CentRe 

A) seRVICes 

jagori has 3 community resource centres -  malviya nagar, madanpur 
khadar, and bawana colonies. In this period the following activities were 
held: 

1. 2 study circles, 8 orientation sessions on women’s rights with 200 
participants. 

2. 671 news articles were compiled and disseminated through regular 
bulletins, and 27 reading lists prepared.

3. A google group “jagori_womenresourcentre” has been created with 
117 members. 

4. Around 3,000 archival photographs since 1980 onwards have been 
organised. 

5. A two-week computer class for 20 youth was conducted in madanpur 
khadar and malviya nagar. 

6. study workshops in the community included understanding the delhi 
master plan 2021, urban governance and entitlements.

B) MAteRIAL pROdUCtIOn

1. 300 copies of an information kit - 'Hamara Haq Hamara sammaan: 
badhte kadam manzil ki ore, niti va Yojnaon se juda sanklan' – on 
schemes in delhi was compiled for community facilitators. 

2. 2,000 copies of 2 posters to end sexual harassment (anti-stalking and 
anti-voyeurism) was designed in partnership with commutiny: The 
Youth collective.

3. A revised version of the ‘sexual Harassment: Tips for Young Adults 
and Teenagers’, was produced in october 2013, to include recent 
amendments as in the criminal law (Amendment) Act, 2013, and 

www.jagori.org registered 
10,034 unique visitors

www.safedelhi.in registered 
5,055 unique visitors

HIGHLIGHts 

 · Resource centre accessed by 350 users

 · 1,000 books borrowed by community users

 · 2 wall magazines (105 copies) prepared by youth collectives for   
campaigns in 8 blocks of madanpur khadar

 · 30 film screenings, and a 3 day film festival organised in the community 

speCIAL 
pROdUCtIOns

A Hindi version of 
'laughing matters' was 
launched on April 1, 
2013 (1,000 copies).

A revised edition 
of jagori's popular 
song book in Hindi 
- 'Aao miljul gaayen' 
produced in march 
2014 (1,000 copies). 
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Issue 25: http://jagori.org/wp-
content/uploads/2012/04/dekhi-
suni-25-for-mail.pdf

Issue 26 : http://jagori.org/
wp-content/uploads/2012/04/
dekhi-suni-Issue-26-for-
website-.pdf

Issue 27: http://jagori.org/
wp-content/uploads/2012/04/
dekhi-suni-issue-27-for-
website-.pdf)

Issue 28 : (http://jagori.
org/wp-content/
uploads/2012/04/dekhi-
suni-issue-28-for-website-.
pdf)

sexual Harassment at workplace Act, 2012 (2,500 copies in english, 
5,000 copies in Hindi). 

4. 3,100 copies of quarterly newspaper compilations (dekhi-suni) on 
women’s rights included - highlights of the (late) justice verma 
committee report; juvenile justice Act; age of consent; marital rape; 
domestic workers rights; government policies for marginalised women; 
rural women; lgbT rights and section 377.

5. jagori produced a double issue of its journal Hum sabla, on the 
criminal law (Amendment) Act, 2013, and the protection of children 
against sexual offence Act, 2012. The editorial board of Hum sabla was 
reconstituted on 9th march 2014 for a period of two years. 

6. An e-booklet with testimonies of women survivors: 'victim to survivor: 
Refusing patriarchy, Asserting Autonomy' has been uploaded online.

7. 4 training readers, 1 e-reader and 35 cd copies have been compiled. In 
addition, 250 copies of jagori song cds, 2,000 copies of obR posters, 
and 20,000 copies of jagori publications were re-printed or produced.

3. KnOWLedGe pROdUCts

1. jagori contributed to the international toolkit - 'violence, gender and 
wAsH: A practitioner's Toolkit’, published by sHARe u.k., co-published 
by 27 agencies. The toolkit brings together evidence, best practices, 
tools and policy responses to help make water and sanitation issues 
safer and more effective, for women and girls from marginalised 
communities. 

http://jagori.org/wp-
content/uploads/2012/04/
Hum-sabla-jan-sept_pg48-
72.pdf

http://jagori.org/wp-
content/uploads/2012/04/
Hum-sabla-jan-sept_pg-1-
47.pdf

http://jagori.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/03/v-
Team-handbook-2014-Final-.
pdf 

http://jagori.org/violence-
gender-and-wash-a-
practitioners-toolkit/)
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pUBLICAtIOns OUtReACH (2013-14)

2. jagori produced a short film - 'women's safety in the city'- directed by 
two young women film makers; comprising three segments - 'safety- A 
woman's problem'; 'masculinity' and 'The safe delhi campaign' and 
intended to be used for training and sensitisation. 

4. MAteRIAL OUtReACH

1. over 41,000 books, newsletters, journals and campaign materials were 
distributed during this period.

2. 13 stalls were set up at several outreach events, reaching out to over 
3,800 visitors, at various colleges and schools and the vatsalya mela of 
the ministry of women and child development, government of India; 
and the 9th government Achievements & schemes expo.  
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HUM sABLA 

CAMpAIGn MAteRIALs
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5. MedIA OUtReACH

 · jagori was featured in more than 252 newspapers during the period. 

 · jagori authored and co-authored a few articles.

 · Tehelka featured interviews with 8 women survivors from madanpur khadar 
in september, 2013. 

 · 11 feature articles were published in partnership with women’s Feature 
service, which were subsequently covered by over 12 mainstream dailies. 

 · jagori participated on panels with lok sabha Tv, ndTv, cnn Ibn, Focus Tv 
and delhi Aaj Tak and gave interviews to a few international channels on 
violence against women . 

 · jagori has a presence on social media (Facebook and Twitter). online 
campaigns on global week against street sexual Harassment; safety festival 
and the 16 days campaign against gender based violence have been 
conducted. 

6. InteRnsHIps And FeLLOWsHIps

six interns completed their placements with jagori during this period. 
community fellowship was provided to 12 community representatives, including 
one woman and 11 youth peer educators from madanpur khadar, bawana and 
molarband. 

http://www.tehelka.com/my-
husband-my-rapist /

http://jagori.org/jagori-
women-feature-services-
safe-delhi-series-2013/ 

http://jagori.org/jagori-
women-feature-services-
series-2013-2014/

http://www.india-seminar.
com/semsearch.htm/

http://www.prnewswire.
com/news-releases/reduce-
violence-against-women-
by-building-better-cities---
carrie-mitchell-sara-ahmed-
suneeta-dhar-220352151.
html  
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InteRn-speAK 

 “It was a great learning experience for me as I was able to move beyond the 
theoretical knowledge of the textbooks and enter the real world of experience 
and understand challenges faced by women and other marginalised sections of 
society.”  
 - Tanvi (october-november, 2013)

“I am an experienced writer so I was glad to be able to help in that capacity 
whenever I could. on the other hand, I am not an expert in Indian feminism so 
it was great to be at jagori and immerse myself in the field. I was able to learn 
a lot about gender-based violence and women’s rights issues in India and I am 
confident that this knowledge will weave itself into my literary and scholarly 
pursuits.”  
 - priya purohit, Indiana university  (june-August 2013)

“working with jagori held relevance for me because I might want to work in this 
sector in the future. I got a good perspective of the actual work that goes on 
in an ngo, behind the scenes. I also got to be part of a really welcoming work 
environment, and I have learned and picked up values that will be of use to 
me as a working professional, especially in regard to communication skills and 
sensitivity.”  
 - jayesh m. koushik, delhi university (may-july 2013)
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sTRATegY 2

sUppORtInG WOMen's LeAdeRsHIp And AGenCY

jagori continues supporting women and youth community leaders 
through a peer educator model in five communities in delhi - badarpur, 
bawana, madanpur khadar, malviya nagar and molarband. Twelve 
community collectives reached out to over 15,000 women, youth and men 
in communities and to key functionaries through meetings and trainings, 
creating cross- learning platforms. 

KeY HIGHLIGHts

 · A committee on essential services - comprising members from the ngo 
Alliance, women members of the local Resident welfare Association 
(RwA), and youth - was formed in bawana. They initiated a joint 'safai 
evam jagrukta Abhiyan' (sanitation and awareness campaign) wherein 
four public parks and drains were cleaned with support from the 'safai 
karamcharis' (sanitation workers) in their areas.  members of the nigrani 
samiti (monitoring committee) held meetings with local stakeholders, 
including police and the councillor for cleanliness and installation of 
lamp posts and due monitoring by the local beat constables. 

 · The community collectives participated in 9 ngo alliance meetings; 12 
meetings with local service providers and 9 information dissemination 
camps were organised. 

 · 839 queries were dealt with at the weekly community clinic on the 
public distribution system (pds); 767 complaints and 112 queries were 
filed by the community under the Right to Information (RTI) Act 2005 
on pds, water, sanitation, other essential services and social security.
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 · campaigns were held on International women’s day, one billion 
Rising, 16 days of Activism and global Anti street sexual Harassment 
week across all communities and at the city level. creative expressions 
- puppetry, film festivals, public meetings, poster and post card 
campaigns were undertaken. 

 · The women’s collective worked closely with the local ‘Thana 
committee’  (committees constituted at police stations to discuss 
complaints from local people) covering three police stations: jaitpur, 
badarpur, and malviya nagar. Regular interface with local police officials 
ensured addressing women’s safety concerns and redressal.  

 · using the ‘safetipin’ phone app technology, the youth group 
undertook 50 safety audits covering market areas, government schools, 
bus terminals and other patches. Recommendations were compiled 
and presented. 

 · 100 youth from 3 communities supported by jagori engaged with 
the ‘unmanifesto’ organised  by commutiny: the Youth collective, 
along with 44 other organisations across the country, resulting in 
7,000 promises focusing on women’s safety and access to services and 
infrastructure.

RAIsInG VOICes, RIsInG ACtIOns

Two short films on masculinity and safety in public spaces were produced 
by youth with support from commutiny-the Youth collective. 

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=nim7Tec_
l3k&list=uuuyeZ6ev_
wilI0n4deovmdA

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pnzcx4F4w44

http://www.youthkiawaaz.
com/campaign/
unmanifesto/
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YOUtH FeLLOWs speAK OUt

“After getting associated with jagori, I could see a wide array of opportunities 
and scope for work. I am now more aware of myself and my actions. earlier 
while travelling in a bus, I never considered if I was causing discomfort to 
a fellow woman traveller. but now I have started paying more attention.  
now, when I have a conversation on issues of women’s safety with the boys 
of my age, they listen and do not retort. And to those boys who express a 
disagreement, mock me and call me ‘jagori’ , I respond saying 'let us all 
awaken and rise' ." 
 -Rahul, 19 years, community fellow with badarpur youth group 

“I was quite a reluctant speaker earlier, so much that I hardly ever spoke in 
my own house. but after associating with jagori, I have found a voice of my 
own – a voice full of confidence. currently, I provide support in case work 
and counselling. I try to understand and recognize various forms of violence. 
Accompanying women to the police stations and making us heard and taken 
note of gives a huge sense of courage and confidence. now I go to the police 
stations by myself. I also got the opportunity to participate the gender basic 
course organised by jagori. currently I am pursuing a bachelors' degree in 
social work and I have decided that I will also study further. In the future I see 
myself as a feminist counsellor.”  
 -poonam, 18 years, community fellow for case work in bawana 

“There has been a huge boost in my self confidence after I joined jagori as 
a fellow. I often used to wonder 'why do men have all the rights?"'but now 
I know women have rights as well - right to education, right to freedom of 
speech and expression - the right to life. I have now realised my right to 
education and at present I am studying for a bachelor's in social work. I plan 
to study further.”   
 -sampa, 18 years, community fellow for adolescent girls’ group from   
  bawana 
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sTRATegY 3

peRspeCtIVe And CApACItY deVeLOpMent On 
FeMInIst pRInCIpLes And stRAteGIes

jagori continues to use training 
as a means of empowerment and 
building a feminist perspective 
on a range of issues. challenging 
notions of patriarchy and 
misogyny, fostering critical 
consciousness on gender equality 
and women’s rights are among 
the key messages.

A. GendeR And WOMen’s RIGHts tRAInInGs

The following activities were organised: 

 · A five-day gender basic course with 39 participants from 22 
organisations from 9 states.   

 · A thematic workshop on muslim women’s Rights with 21 participants 
from 10 organisations from 5 states.

 · jagori provided technical support to the state Human Rights 
commission, government of Rajasthan, on safety audits for a transport 
sector campaign being planned in jaipur.  After a couple of exploratory 
meetings, a two-day perspective building and tool sharing workshop 
was conducted with 50 participants of select government departments, 
police and public transport. 

 “great learning 
environment, which 
provided space and 
confidence for each 
one of us to open up, 
actively participate in 
discussions and share 
experiences. At the 
same time everyone 
was heard – a classic 
example of gender 
sensitive equal 
environment”  
- participant, gender 
and development 
workshop, Aga khan 
Foundation and 
jagori
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 · 37 short training sessions on women’s rights and empowerment were 
held with 1,300 participants.  overall 1,500 women, youth and men 
from 32 organisations and groups from 10 states of India including 
Andhra pradesh, Assam, delhi, gujarat, madhya pradesh, maharashtra, 
meghalaya, Rajasthan, uttar pradesh, and uttarakhand were trained in 
this period on feminist principles, women’s rights and gender justice.  
participants included organisational staff members, school and college 
students, street hawkers, service providers, civil society representatives 
and community practitioners from rural, urban and tribal areas.

B. dOMestIC WORKeRs' RIGHts

 · jagori continued to provide technical and advisory support on rights 
and entitlements of domestic workers to three partners - Astitva 
(dehradun), mehnatkash kalyan evam sandarbh kendra (mksk) (jaipur) 
and parichiti (kolkata), and in delhi reaching out to over 6,000 domestic 
workers.

 · At the registration camps held by Astitva, 141 domestic workers were 
registered under the Rashtriya swasthya beema Yojana (RsbY). other 
activities included intensive field visits, community meetings and direct 
support through case work; 27 cases of violence were reported during 
this period in dehradun.

 · Through mksk, domestic workers were included in the social security 
committee for workers of the unorganised sector by the Rajasthan 
government. Three awareness raising sessions were held with 182 
domestic workers from 23 slums and colonies in Rajasthan.

 · parichiti organised women domestic workers in six locations and held 
regular meetings on women’s safety in public places and access to 
‘izzat’ monthly season tickets with various functionaries including 
station masters, railway officers and local councillors and officials in 
kolkata.  

 · In delhi, 800 women domestic workers were reached out to in 
madanpur khadar. six weekly short sessions, 5 bi-monthly day-long 
sessions and two film screenings were held to build the leadership 
30 women domestic workers. The group attended consultations and 
public lectures organised by the International labour organization 
and others, visited their peers in jaipur, and celebrated the national 
domestic workers day, organised by chetnalaya.  

 · jagori supported the Institute of social studies Trust to strengthen the 
saathi centre in delhi to advance rights of domestic workers in delhi. 
currently, five organisations and groups are members of this network.
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C. JAGORI – pRAdAn JOInt pROGRAMMes

jagori and pRAdAn have a long term 
partnership to facilitate and support rural 
women from endemic poverty zones of 
the country to advocate for their rights and 
entitlements. This year, the partnership 
extended (from an earlier eight districts in four 
states) to 27 new districts spread across seven 
states (bihar, chhattisgarh, jharkhand, madhya 
pradesh, Rajasthan, orissa, and west bengal). 
jagori also provides strategic and technical 
inputs to enhance capacities of the pRAdAn staff and grassroots women 
leaders on approaches to women’s empowerment.

tRAInInGs And WORKsHOps

 · This year, jagori reached out to a total of 1,193 women leaders and 
125 pRAdAn staff. Activities included three leadership camps, seven 
Training of Trainers and follow-ups, nine reflection meetings with 
pRAdAn field teams, four basic and advanced gender trainings with 
federation leaders, six trainings on sexuality, livelihoods, feminist 
counselling, domestic violence, gender and governance. 

 · A second advanced workshop on “conceptual challenges to 
mainstream gender equality for empowering Rural poor women” was 
organised for the pRAdAn professionals in may 2013. 

 · A total of 10 learning modules were prepared for capacity building of 
federation women.

 · gender needs Assessment exercises were conducted in four new 
areas. with a total of 106 pRAdAn professionals. Findings were shared 
with the pRAdAn team. In addition, training modules and materials, a 
training kit were also developed for six perspective building workshops 
held during this period. 

 · Three progress reporting meetings were also held 
with the project core team and donors. jagori 
materials and publications were distributed in 
these trainings and workshops to pRAdAn staff. 

OtHeR HIGHLIGHts

 · A short movie - "shifting ground" was produced 
by pRAdAn to capture voices and achievements 
of the four-year project undertaken with jagori 
and un women (India, bhutan, maldives and sri 
lanka).

“gender equality is 
now not looked at 
through a ‘project’ 
lens rather is seen as 
an important pillar 
of development in 
pRAdAn’s work”. mid-
Term Review Report, 
july 2013
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 · This year, 17 federation leaders from different districts in koderma, 
Hazaribagh and kesla undertook exposure visits to delhi, and 
participated in larger campaigns for universal pension right, and ending 
violence against women (vAw) (the one billion Rising campaign). jagori 
supported their visit with technical and networking inputs. 

 · A women’s manifesto, highlighting rural women’s rights and access 
to basic facilities and services, was submitted to representatives of 
different political parties by members of women’s federation in madhya 
pradesh. 

 · jagori-pRAdAn partnership was chosen as one of the models for 
gender-responsive programmes by un women. un women has 
also profiled some of this work in its documentation on gender and 
livelihoods.

 · jagori and pradan attended high level meetings to highlight voices of 
rural women with different government departments, including with 
the member of the planning commission, national Rural livelihood 
mission and the national mission for empowerment of women. The 
pRAdAn-jagori partnership is being seen as a unique process of 
transforming gender relations at the community level. 

pHulwATI bAI – breaking the barriers

Thirty-nine-year-old phulwati bai went through a process of self reflection 
and change after having attended capacity building trainings. she began 
questioning the traditional gender roles and norms which curtailed her 
growth and well-being.  she found certain practices and beliefs - like 
women making land infertile while working on them during menstruation - 
to be baseless. she challenged this idea by planting watermelon seeds and 
watering the yield even during menstruation cycles. Her hard work yielded 
results and that year she earned an overall profit of InR 20,000! phulwati bai 
is now a role model for other women who are trying to break the societal 
barriers and move towards leading a more independent and self-sufficient 
life.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fId2acYmpto&hd=1
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sTRATegY 4

pROVIdInG sUppORt seRVICes tO WOMen 
sURVIVORs OF VIOLenCe

jagori provides helpline and direct support services to women survivors 
of violence. It provides information and referrals to shelters, legal aid and 
the justice delivery system, besides providing immediate and short-term 
emotional and social support. In communities the women are supported by 
the network of women survivors of violence. 

over the years, not only has there been an increase in the number of 
reported cases of violence against women, but there has also been a 
marked diversification in the kinds of cases fielded by jagori. For example, 
the pervasiveness of smart phones and the dangerous ease of data 
dissemination in the internet era have resulted in novel forms of gendered 
violence, making young women in particular susceptible to cyber-based 
manipulation. Additionally, the entry of more women in the workplace, 
while certainly a step in the right direction towards a more egalitarian-
minded republic, has also resulted in a new and complex arena for sexual 

harassment. 

A) InteRVentIOns tO end VIOLenCe AGAInst WOMen

 · This year there was a significant increase in the numbers of women 
approaching jagori for direct support. Registered complaints included 
issues of domestic violence, dowry-related violence, desertion, sexual 
violence in intimate relations, illegal confinement, sexual harassment at 
workplace, rights violation of domestic workers, and right to choice of 
partners. 
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 · jagori provided support to more than 1,300 women facing violence - 
482 women were first time visitors to the drop-in centre, 695 women 
received support via the phone helpline services, and over 130 women 
via emails. 

 · 31 women were referred to jagori by the delhi legal Aid services 
Authority and other lawyers. 

 · cases referred are from the field areas of malviya nagar, badarpur, 
madanpur khadar and bawana jj colonies, delhi and from sister 
organisations across the country including cansupport, vimochana 
(bangalore), Human Rights law network (HRln) (delhi), swayam 
(kolkata), satark nagrik sangathan (delhi), saheli (delhi), Azad 
Foundation (delhi) and mahila panchayats (women's collectives set up 
by the delhi commission for women). 
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 · jagori has strengthened its referral services through constant liaison 
and networking with other women and child rights organisations. 
jagori referred 56 women survivors to sister organisations for additional 
support services. 

 · 4 support group meetings were held with 30 women survivors of 
violence on group building, transforming their lives to live with dignity 
and ensuring recovery and rehabilitation.

 · jagori is upgrading its current support services for women survivors 
with the award from the Roland berger Foundation (2013). This includes 
introduction of upgraded counselling and case referral protocols, 
development of materials, mental health services, training of para 
health and para legal workers. support services have been initiated in 
3 new communities of badarpur, molarband and malviya nagar and 2 
centres established.  

B) CApACItY BUILdInG OF seRVICe pROVIdeRs And OtHeR   

  stAKeHOLdeRs

 · jagori has provided accompaniment support to 6 mahila panchayats in 
delhi. A two-day capacity building workshop with 25 counsellors of five 
mahila panchayats on issues of gender based violence and laws related 
to women was organised in december.

 · A session was held with staff members of shape India on the issue of 
vAw and legal rights of women, as a part of the mahila panchayats' 
refresher course.
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 · jagori trained 30 nyaya sakhis (paralegal workers) of nyaya adalats 
(alternative dispute resolution mechanisms) working with jagori 
grameen in Himachal pradesh on feminist counselling. The participants 
shared that the sessions on principles and strategies of feminist 
counselling helped them deepen their understanding and nuance their 
counselling work. 

 · jagori organised a day-long training with members of the ngo Alliance 
in madanpur khadar on protection of women from domestic violence 
(pwdv) Act, 2005 and criminal law (Amendment) Act, 2013. Fourteen 
members from seven organisations participated in this training.

 · jagori was a panellist for a session on violence against women at 
the national consultation on Food security organised by Anandi, 
Ahmedabad.

C) COMMUnItY LeVeL InteRVentIOns 

( as part of the mentoring process of women survivors of violence)

 · In bawana, eight support group meetings have been held with about 
20 women survivors each, on issues like vAw and women’s health, 
government schemes available to the community women on essential 
services, amendments in the rape laws, pwdv Act etc.

 · 16 women survivors from khadar support group were selected and 
undergoing skill building training to become barefoot case workers. 
Issues covered so far include gender, patriarchy, violence against 
women, sexuality, and legal rights of women including pwdv Act, 2005, 
sexual Harassment at workplace (prevention, prohibition and Redressal)
Act, 2013, and the criminal law (Amendment) Act, 2013. 

 · Intense engagement of community women and youth with the police 
in synergy with the police directives, has laid the ground for deeper 
collaboration. seven meetings have been held last year with the local 
police stations of madanpur khadar, narela and sarita vihar to develop 
strategies to deal with cases of vAw in these communities. women 
from the communities have been participating in these meetings 
regularly and sharing their experiences directly with the police. The 
youth collective of madanpur khadar also initiated a meeting with the 
police on self-defence and safety of women. 

 · jagori conducted over 12 trainings with police officers and beat 
constables at districts levels – south east and daryagunj Thana, delhi in 
this period. 
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 · jagori participated in 25 Thana (malviya nagar, badarpur, Hauz khas 
and jaitpur Thana) and supwc (special unit for protection of women 
and children) meetings to share concerns raised by community 
women on cases of violence against women, and regarding vulnerable 
areas within the wards, which needed immediate and effective 
monitoring mechanisms. selected women representative from the 
community watch groups also attended these meetings and shared 
the gaps in police services. 

d) pARtneRsHIps 

 · As part of the ngo committee, jagori attended five meetings with the 
supwc to discuss the implementation of the standard operating 
procedures (sops) in delhi and to share experiences in dealing with the 
police while referring cases. 

 · As part of the AmAn network with other national level organisations 
working for the effective implementation of the pwdv Act, 2005, jagori 
is participating in a study to understand challenges faced by women 
accessing the Act and counselling and legal support. 

 · jagori is supporting a research scholar to conduct a study on domestic 
violence with women survivors of violence who have taken support 
from the jagori helpline and counselling centre.

 · jagori was invited to participate in a meeting on the implementation of 
the sexual Harassment at workplace Act organised by the department 
of women and child development, government of delhi. jagori 
focussed on the inclusion of the domestic workers in the unorganised 
sector under the Act and how its implementation would be beneficial 
for domestic workers. 

 · jagori has been supporting the network of child Rights groups in 
consideration of not lowering the age of juveniles under the juvenile 
justice Act.  

 · jagori was also part of the ngo delegation to review the police training 
curriculum, coordinated by the police Training school in delhi. jagori 
submitted recommendations to include rigorous gender sensitisation 
training especially as part of the induction and refresher course, instead 
of just one-off sessions.

http://articles.timesofindia.
indiatimes.com/2013-05-02/
delhi/38982523_1_refresher-
courses-gender-sensitization-
new-recruits
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sTRATegY 5

netWORKInG FOR FeMInIst MOVeMent BUILdInG

jagori continued to strengthen the voices of women on diverse issues and 
strengthen the women’s movement work. 

A) pOLICY enGAGeMent 

 · At the policy level, sustained efforts on women’s safety in public 
spaces continued to be taken. This included submissions to the un 
special Rapportuer on violence against women and gender inputs into 
documents for the post 2015 development Agenda coordinated by the 
wada na Todo campaign.  

 · jagori provided technical inputs for the development of the chapter 
on public safety in the delhi Human development Report, 2013, to 
the Institute of Human development. jagori also participated in panel 
discussions with various experts to discuss findings of their study. 

 · jagori participated as a panellist at the annual meeting of the geneva 
peace building platform 2013, 'peace building in the city: Responses 
to violence and Fragility in urban settings'. This was followed up 
with meetings with other organisations associated with the platform 
- un Habitat, graduate Institute and Friedrich ebert stiftung (Fes) in 
november 2013.

http://www.gpplatform.ch/
annual-meeting-2013-friday-
22-november-830-1730
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B) netWORKInG And pARtneRsHIps

jagori has been active in national and local campaigns and meetings on 
women’s representation and political participation, ending violence against 
women, safer cities and gender equality issues:

a. jagori continued its partnership with sakhi in kerala, on safe 
cities Initiative. key highlights of sakhi’s work included a series 
of consultations on the ‘kerala protection of privacy and dignity 
of women bill - 2013’; safe travel campaigns in colleges in 
Thiruvananthapuram; and a series of trainings with auto-rickshaw 
drivers in collaboration with the Regional Transport office (RTo), in 
Thiruvananthapuram.

b. jagori provided technical support to the ‘Awaaz uthao’ programme of 
mission convergence on women’s safety in the city. 100 safety audits 
have been conducted under this programme across the city. 

c. jagori has been in over 50 meetings to submit findings and 
recommendations from safety audits undertaken in various 
communities in delhi and make presentations. key agencies met 
include - the department of women and child development, mission 
convergence, the delhi police,  the special police unit for women 
and children (spuwc), the department of education, the Transport 
department, the public works department (pwd), the municipal 
corporation of delhi (mcd), the state council of educational Research 
and Training (sceRT), delhi legal services Authority(dlsA), and 
the unified Traffic and Transportation Infrastructure (planning & 
engineering) centre, (uTTIpec).

d. presentations were made on women’s safety and rights to essential 
services at the International conference for IbsA organised by the 
ministry of women and child development, government of India  (may 
2013); v.v giri national labour Institute, delhi (september, 2013); the 
gender congress at lady shriram college (march 2014); the school of 
planning and Architecture (spA), delhi; Institute of economic growth 
(Ieg), delhi (march 2014); a google Hangout organised by unIceF and 
un women on International women's day (march 2014); the citizens 
solidarity Forum for water and sanitation; the world water day 
conference, delhi (march, 2014); the national consultation on “guiding 
Frameworks: women’s Rights are Human Rights” by un women on 
gender and livelihoods (november 2013);  the national consultation 
on Youth volunteerism jointly organised by ministry of Youth Affairs 
and sports, unv and undp (november 2013) with inputs to the draft 
national Youth policy, 2014; a meeting organised by the High level 
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committee of the government of India on 'women’s empowerment on 
legal Issues' (october 2013); core group meetings for the International 
symposium on masculinities co-organised by the centre for Health and 
social justice and men engage Alliance to be held in november 2014. 

jagori co-supported a seminar led by the Indian Association of women 
in Radio and Television (IAwRT), titled 'Hum gunehgar Auratein' at the 
10th Asian women's Film Festival on march 8-9, 2014. over 200 persons 
attended. 

    KeY HIGHLIGHts – WOMen’s sAFetY In deLHI:

1. jagori participated in the review of the police training curriculum, 
coordinated by the police Training school along with 5 other 
organisations and submitted recommendations.

2. The principal secretary, public works department, government of 
the national capital Territory of delhi, directed key officials to review 
the construction of subways in badarpur and Hauz khas based on 
the findings of women safety audits undertaken by the community 
supported by jagori. 

3. jagori and safetipin along with police officials from dwarka, supported 
the initiative – 'salamat' - and conducted safety audits across dwarka. 

4. A two-day intensive training with 14 teachers representing eight 
secondary schools of south delhi district was conducted by pravah and 
jagori. This was followed by a week-long campaign coordinated by 
the teachers on safe and inclusive schools reaching out to over 5,000 
students. 

5. jagori partnered ‘safetipin’, a map-based mobile app with a vision of 
engaging individuals, communities, researchers, ngos, government, 
service providers, to come together to share information and act to 
make  cities safer. After initial pilot runs, jagori has undertaken atleast 500 
point audits through this application. jagori is a member of the Advisory 
committee and was a panellist at the launch of the app in november 
2013 at the british council.

http://www.ndtv.com/
article/cities/home-guards-
keep-delhi-buses-safe-at-
night-366417

http://safetipin.com/

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YTqwswdm5fw

(http://articles.timesofindia.
indiatimes.com/2013-05-
02/delhi/38982523_1_
refresher-courses-gender-
sensitization-new-recruits)
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C) CAMpAIGns 

 · campaigns included 16 days of Activism on gender based violence – 
november 25-december 10, 2013, one billion Rising (december 2013 
to February 14, 2014), Anti-street sexual Harassment (march 31- April 7, 
2013), and International women’s day (march 8, 2014).  

 · A candlelight march 
to mark Human 
Rights day and to 
reclaim the right to 
the city was held on 
10th december at 
Hauz khas and more 
than 500 people 
participated.  This 
was followed by a 
discussion through a 
street play performed 
by Asmita street 

GOOd pRACtICes

jagori marks the completion of a decade in its work on women’s 
safety and rights in delhi and beyond. This work has been noted as 
good practice by several fora:

http://cliffhague.planningresource.co.uk/2013/01/08/womens-safety-in-india/ 

safety audits and strategies: 

http://m.theatlanticcities.com/neighborhoods/2013/01/urban-plannings-role-

making-india-safer-women/4456/

delhi and beyond campaign:

http://huairou.org/sites/default/files/August%2020th%20Report%20backs.pdf

un women on safety audits and strategies to address sexual 
violence:

http://www.unwomen.org/co/news/stories/2013/5/better-lighting-wider-

pavements-steps-towards-preventing-sexual-violence-in-new-delhi

stop street sexual Harassment:

http://www.stopstreetharassment.org/resources/online/

stop street sexual Harassment:

http://www.stopstreetharassment.org/resources/online/
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Theatre group. A four-day film camp was organised in malviya nagar, 
badarpur and molarband called, ‘chal chitra aur charcha’ at the 
community level. more than 6,000 people were reached out in this 
process and issues of masculinity, safety in public spaces, gender 
discrimination.

 · A three-day exhibition, ‘Transportraits’ on women and mobility in the 
city curated by gauri gill in 2010 for jagori was installed as part of the 
gender congress hosted by lady shri Ram college, university of delhi. 
over 1,500 students were reached out through the interactive event 
and around 700 pledges were collected on right to a safer city. 

 · 50 women from badarpur, molarband and bawana joined the public 
meeting at parliament street, delhi, on International women’s day, 
march 2014.  

 · spinlife undertook a cycle rally with the jagori community young 
women joining in, as part of the march 8th celebrations.

 · As part of the one billion Rising campaign, jagori and sangat in 
partnership with the centre for policy Analysis, convened a Feminist 
dialogue on envisioning justice, december, 2013.  Around 250 people 
attended the panel discussions by seema mustafa, vrinda grover, 
eve ensler, kumkum sangari, shabnam Hashmi, kamla bhasin and 
Heerawati.  

https://www.facebook.com/
spin 
lifers/media_set?set=a.102033 
82271256031.1000038223869 
87&type=3
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 · events were held in the community to raise the issue of access to justice 
for survivors of violence. jagori also co-organised the obR campaign 
held at central park, delhi on February 14th reaching out to more than 
1,000 people.

 · The global Anti street sexual Harassment week was celebrated with 
youth from the laxman public school, badarpur, molarband, madanpur 
khadar and malviya nagar. An outreach event was held in connaught 
place, delhi engaging ‘bystanders’ to raise their voice in partnership 
with commutiny - the Youth collective.

 · jagori participated in delhi pension parishad convention, may 2013 and 
the national pension parishad convention, november 2013, to discuss 
the need for universal pension for the elderly. jagori facilitated a joint 
session on violence Against women in collaboration with national 
Federation of Indian women (nFIw) and centre for Advocacy & 
Research (cFAR), december, 2013. 

 · jagori participated in the 33% now public meeting on the women's 
reservation bill in February, 2014. 

 · jagori participated in the ‘womanifesto’ charter development process 
and circulated the Hindi version widely in the community. The six point 
agenda brought together voices of women to advocate on actions for 
their rights, autonomy and freedom.  

http://www.avaaz.org/en/
womanifesto_redirect/

http://www.sangatsouthasia.
org/photo-gallery.html

http://www.sangatsouthasia.
org/blog.html 

http://www.sangatsouthasia.
org/video-gallery.html 
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sTRATegY 6

stRenGtHenInG ORGAnIsAtIOnAL pOLICY And 
COMMUnICAtIOn pROCesses 

As an organisational entity, jagori is committed to strengthening 
governance, organisational policies and practices and building feminist 
collective leadership. 

A) ROLAnd BeRGeR AWARd FOR HUMAn dIGnItY

In April 2013, jagori was awarded the Roland berger Award for Human 
dignity, in recognition of its meaningful work on women’s rights in India. 

The citation states: “one of their (jagori’s) current campaigns is the 
‘safe delhi campaign’ for more security of women in the Indian capital. 
The campaign has successfully enrolled the participation of multiple 
stakeholders for the setting up of helplines for victims of sexual harassment 
and violence; training of bus drivers and conductors in dealing with 
sexual assault in public transport; ensuring of better urban infrastructure 
including street lighting; and communities better aligned to women's 
safety.” 

jagori has been profiled by dasra, mumbai on its work on ending domestic 
violence in their study:  ‘no private matter: confronting domestic violence 
in India'.

B) MOnItORInG, InFORMAtIOn sYsteMs (MIs)

jagori has been developing an mIs to capture progress in the field with 
support of an external consultant. Regular team meetings are held in the 
field and in the office and monthly, quarterly and six-monthly reporting 
systems have been developed. Field diaries and notes are maintained. 

http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tbkFxgwbp9e

http://www.dasra.org/
research/flip/index.
php?report=38#features/95 
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C) pROJeCt ReVIeWs

1. A two-day peer review of the 'Feminist leadership for social change' 
project in was held september 2013 and facilitated by an external 
expert. models and tools were developed to assess the progress of 
various collectives – women, youth, domestic workers, support groups, 
and factory workers – during the implementation of the project. 

2. A external mid-term review of the project 'Facilitating women in 
Four endemic poverty states of India to Access, Actualize and sustain 
provisions on women’s empowerment' was conducted with support 
of un women. The key findings were presented to jagori and pRAdAn 
and steps to incorporate changes taken. 

3. The safe cities programme supported by un women has been 
accompanied by an external monitoring consultant and she provided 
overall observations to the team in February 2014. challenges 
identified have been incorporated into the next round of the project 
planning. jagori also presented key findings of the work to the 
Advisory committee and partners in january 2014. 

4. A pre-grant assessment of jagori’s systems and controls was conducted 
by ernst & Young on behalf of pRAdAn in december 2013.

d) pOLICY MAtteRs And OpeRAtIOns

 · jagori adopted the revised policy on sexual Harassment at the 
workplace in december 2013 and reconstituted its complaints 
committee with four members which were notified by the board in 
February 2014. 

 · jagori has recently adopted a group gratuity scheme with the life 
Insurance corporation of India as a social security measure for its 
project staff. A comprehensive medical check-up was organised for all 
staff.

“There has been a shift in pRAdAn approach from ‘working with 
women’ to ‘working with a gender perspective that informs all its 
programmes’, which is significant and critical to strengthening and 
sustaining the work initiated through this programme.”

 - excerpted from the mid-term Review Report, 2013
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e) LeARnInG eVents 

some training events where jagori participated are listed below:
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sAnGAt pROJeCt
A) WORKsHOps

during the year sangat, in collaboration with ekta - madurai; jagori 
grameen - Himachal pradesh and swayam – kolkata, enhanced capacities 
of over 100 men and women in the region with three intensive two-

week courses on gender, 
human rights, just 
governance, sustainable 
development and women’s 
empowerment, in Hindi 
(may 2013), bangla (june 
2013) and Tamil (February 
2014).  These courses were 
organised in response to 
a strong demand from 
grassroots activists who 
do not know english but 
are keen to build capacities 

through sangat’s feminist courses. For the first time, men were invited to 
participate in the bangla course, following positive experiences in the Hindi 
course.  

sangat in collaboration with Action Aid bhopal organised a national 
Thematic workshop entitled ‘challenging patriarchy and violence against 
women and girls (vAwg)’ in August 2013, to assess strategies to stop vAwg 
and plan future campaigns. Focus was on ensuring justice for all survivors 
of gender violence while continuing to address root causes of patriarchal 
violence. 

Three workshops on personal tools for women’s safety were organised to 
empower women to defend themselves from violence.

B) netWORKInG

sangat continued to 
expand outreach and 
awareness on gender 
justice, peace and 
sustainable development 
through networking and 
partnerships with The one 
billion Rising campaign, 
people’s sAARc, and peace 
women across the globe 
amongst others. 
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C) CULtURAL eVents

sangat, jagori and other 
organisations partnered with 
the International Association 
of women in Radio and 
Television (IAwRT) to organise 
the 10th India-IAwRT Film 
Festival in delhi, march 2014. 
It was followed by a day-long 
seminar, ‘Hum gunahgaar 
Auratein/ we sinful women: Feminist cultures of Resistance: conversations 
on Art and Activism’ to celebrate International women’s day on 8th march. 
The event was conceptualised and coordinated by feminist historian dr. 
uma chakravarty and film editor Anupama chandra, and attended by 
activists, artists, academics, and the people of delhi.  

This year sangat’s interaction with students and young people expanded 
manyfold through its participation as speakers and panelists in discussions, 
seminars, and events. students were, in turn, inspired to organise debates, 
discussions, film screenings, poetry and dance competitions on the theme 
of ending vAwg. Following the nirbhaya incident in delhi in december 
2012, sangat joined several other delhi groups and young activists to reach 
out to the public and spread messages on violence against women through 
a public event, ‘enough!  no more violence against India’s daughters’, on 
28th April, 2014. many of these events resulted in increased visibility and 
reports in the media. 

sangat was also the key resource, speaking at several short talks and 
seminars on issues related to gender and patriarchy. These helped connect 
to the public at large and to a variety of people from students and 
academics to police officials and ngo workers. over 4,000 people were 
reached through these events. sangat’s collaboration with mAnAs led to 
an effective gender sensitisation drive reaching about 100,000 auto drivers, 
who have pledged to support the campaign to end violence and help 
women in distress.
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FOUndeR MeMBeRs

Abha bhaiya  manjari dingwaney 

gouri choudhury  Runu chakraborty 

joginder panghaal  sheba chhachhi

kamla bhasin

GOVeRnInG BOdY MeMBeRs 

jaya srivastava  kamla bhasin

suneeta dhar   manjima bhattacharjya

manjari dingwaney  martin macwan 

Abha bhaiya  nandita gandhi   

joginder panghaal  pamela philipose 

kalpana viswanath  vrinda grover  

kalyani menon sen 

exeCUtIVe COMMIttee MeMBeRs

jaya srivastava (chairperson)  manjima bhattacharjya 

suneeta dhar (director and secretary) martin macwan

manjari dingwaney (Treasurer)  nandita gandhi

kalpana viswanath 

tHe teAM 

Anupriya, bhim, chaitali, dhruv, geetha, kailash, kulsoom, madhu bala, mahabir, 
neetu, prabhleen, praveena, Rinky, sabra, sachin, sarita, shabeena (juhi), shruti, 
sunita

jagori acknowledges contributions of  Akanksha, Adil, Anchita, Anubha, bandita, 
debopriya, devika, dhiviya, garima, geetanjali, Hirawati, jaya, juhi, kalpana, 
manish, manish dhakad, lalita and nawo team, laxmi, nidhi, nilanju, nishi, nita 
and Anandi team, neelam, nourati, R.k.sharda, Rinky, Ruchie, Runu, sandeep, sejal, 
suneeta, sunita Thakur, surabhi shukla, surabhi, Tejinder, Thulsi, vandana

Interns and fellows: bhateri, ghanshyam, Hemant, Ishant,  jayesh, lakshmi , megha, 
poonam, priya, nisha, nasra, Rafia, Rinku, Ritu, Rahul, Rahul kumar, sampa, sukriti, 
Tanvi

jagori deeply acknowledges the women and youth leaders of the communities 
of badarpur, bawana, malviya nagar, madanpur khadar and molarband for their 
vision and leadership.
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pARtneRs And netWORKs

Delhi: Action Aid India, Action India, Aga khan Foundation, Azad Foundation, 
Asmita street Theatre group, centre for Advocacy and Research, centre for Health 
and social justice, centre for policy Analysis,  community Aid and sponsorship 
programme, commutiny - The Youth collective, crimes Against women cell, 
delhi obR network, delhi police, delhi commission for women, legal services 
Authority; departments: education, Transport, women and child development, 
delhi government, domestic workers Forum-chetnalaya,  Forum to engage men, 
Hazards centre, HAQ, Human Rights law network, Institute of social studies Trust, 
International Association of women in Radio and Television, International center 
for Research on women, lady shri Ram college, lawyers collective, marg, one 
world Foundation, partners in law & development, plan India, pravah, professional 
Assistance for development Action saheli,  sakha cabs, sama,  samanvaya society 
for Arts and culture,  samarthyam, satark nagrik sangathan, snehalaya, spinlife 
India, sweecha, Talking about Reproductive and sexual Health Issues, The Yp 
Foundation, un women India, bhutan, maldives and sri lanka, vAnI, Young 
women christian Association, women's Feature service, women power connect.

Akshara mumbai, AnAndI, gujarat; Association for Advocacy and legal Initiatives, 
uttar pradesh; Astitva, uttarakhand;  bread for the world- protestant development 
service, germany; disha social organisation, uttar pradesh; Indiana university, 
jagori Rural charitable Trust, Himachal pradesh; maitri, jharkhand; misereor, 
germany; muslim women's Rights network, national Alliance of  women, odisha; 
north east network, Assam; parichiti, west bengal; mehnatkash sandarbh kendra, 
Rajasthan; Roland berger Foundation, germany; sakhi-women’s Resource centre, 
kerala; swayam, west bengal; vanangana, uttar pradesh; 33% Reservation 
network.
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b-114, shivalik, malviya nagar, new delhi-110017 
phone: 91-11-26691219/20 Telefax: 91-11-2669 1221  
e-mail: jagori@jagori.org, website: www.jagori.org  

Helpline : 91-11- 2669 2700, mob: 8800996640


